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All Purchases Made Today Will Co on July Account Payable August 1st Tea Room on the 4th FloorKODAKS On and After Saturday July 1st, Filled Books of jjC Green Trading Stamps Will Be Redeemed in Cash, Note Thisand Kodak Supplies
Fourth Floor Basement Month-En- d Hammocks, For

at the beach, at the camp, fish-
ing',

are now in and ready for distri-
butionSale Continues Dept. Fourth FloorWoritnan &ccanoeing no matter where Olds, King in the Pattern Department,

you go, a KODAK will add im-
mensely

Friday, the last day of the sale, will Everything to make the Summer days street floor. Ladies' Home Journ-
al

to your enjoyment. A be the most important of all. for we enjoyable, whether yon stay at home or Patterns to andcomplete line of Eastman Kodaks are easy use
have arranged to give those who visit The Pioneer Store Established in 1851 sojourn at beach or 'camp. Hammocks,and Cameras here for your choos-

ing.
accurate in every detail. Dontthe Basement the most remarkable bar-

gains
all styles; Porch and Lawn Swings,Developing, printing and Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods forget to call and get your freeyet offered. Be among those to Tents, Camp Cots, Camp Stoves andat reasonable prices. "Good fortake advantage of this notable sale. Chairs, Sand Toys, Wheel Goods, etc copy Dressing" August

Friday Sacrifice Sale of Women's High-Cla- ss Suits and Coats

1

$l.QO $1.5Q

RELIEF UNDER

NEEDED

contribution.

$32.50 Suits Now at $12.95
$38.50 Suits $14.95

Floor
of gabardines,
Fashionable street
wear assortment

also
Norfolks, and novelty

smart
Suits formerly

$32.60 fflOspecial !?

$28.50
opportunity and

favored
dress and flannels, Jersey, cor-

duroy, poplins, gabardines materials. Plain checks,
and mixtures. to Cf Q

Sacrifice at vl0Great Sale of Fancy Silks
Standard $1.75 to $2
Grades Special, Yard

Center Circle, Floor The above special price will be in force
one day only FRIDAY. After they will be returned stock and
will be sold at regular prices.,Excellent assortment patterns colors

striped checked Jtaffetas, also beautiful range of
Minuet silks. Strictly high-grad- e promptly and avail
yourself of this extraordinary This best de-- CJ B O
signs colors in $1.75 to $2 Novelty day, yard P "AW

to
G rades Go at 85c

Street Floor A lot of 1200 of
Women's High-grad- e Silk Hose in famous
makes, purchased underprice, us to
offer this unusual bargain in of
constantly increasing cost of silks. Such want-
ed shades as silver, navy;
white, black, etc. A wonderful op-

portunity to new Silk Hosiery at a
decided reduction in price. In order that all

have to participate in this of-

fer, sale will continue Friday and Saturday.
Standard $1.00 to Silk HoseOff-specia- lly

priced this sale onlyOaJ- -

Silk in
Floor shipment received. Fancy styles contrast

ing and two-ton- e also and in black and white.
Women's Tricot Silk

Gloves at, the pair, 500 and
Fancy Stitch 65, 750

A. R. to Visit Families of

Men Called to Front.

MORE FUNDS

IVwiatlons of Supplies Begin to
Come In Work of Distribu-

tion of Funds and Mate-

rials to Be Organized.

Approximately 50 In was re-

ceived at the D. A. R. relief headquar-
ters yesterday to be disbursed under
supervision of the Trust fund
among families of guardsmen who have
left for the border. The women In
charge of the relief work received more
In Dledsres. some to be paid monthly.
covering a period of three

Visiting among the families of the
men who have answered the call to
service will be begun In earnest today.
The visits will be general and not con-
fined to any particular military unit.
Yesterday two of the members. Miss
Helen Whitney and Mrs. W. C. WitzeL,
made such visits.

The Eastern Outfitting Company
made a donation of supplies to the re-

lief work yesterday, the first by any
Portland firm. khaki to
600 comfort kits was Its
McCargar, Bates & Lively contributed
(00 little cases of court plaster.

The first shipment of the comfort
kits was sent to the yesterday.

The work committee of the D. A. It.
will meet at relief headquarters. SIS
Journal building, this morning at 10
o'clock. The methods of distribution of
funds and materials will be discussed
and the work of distribution probably
will be organized.

Guardsmen who left this city without
money to purchase the near necessities
that the Government does not furnish
will receive money from patriotic moth-
ers. Companies B and C will be the

Second LOT 1 Women's Suits
serges, poplins, etc

new models for
in good of plain col-

ors, checks and plaids. Latest ef-
fects in Russian
cuts. Full skirts. Many mod-
els for misses. selling
up to on sale Q C

now at only

Women's Coats
Worth to

$38.50

Second Floor A rare to select a Cot.t less than half reg-
ular price! and loose-bac- k models in the most modes
for street, wear. French coverts, wool

are some of the
plaids, stripes priced up T O ?
$28.50 marked for the Sale low figure

1.27
First for

that to
and

in fancy and the wanted
merchandise. Act

sale. season's 7and Silks, one

Women's Silk Hosiery
special pairs

enables
very the face

bronze, pearl, also
tan, green,
buy crisp

may the chance

$1.50
for at

Women's Gloves Wanted Shades
Main New just with

effects; plain colors

60

WAY

D.

ARE

cash

Parlotlc

months.

Enough make

soldiers

Milanese Silk Gloves in
plain and fancy, 850 $1 pair.

Extra heavy grade $1.25 pair.

first recipients of such donations "from
home." A. A. Morrison and Mrs.
A. P. Biles started raising funds for
that purpose yesterday. Money raised
by Mrs. Biles will be sent to Company
B and that raised by Mrs. Morrison to
Company C.

NEW OREGON MAP IS OUT

Comprehensive Information About
State Is Given.

A new map of Oregon, replete with
comprehensive information, has Just
been Issued by the He aid Map and
Directory Company, of Portland. The
new map was made up entirely in Ore-
gon and was printed here. It is said
to show all county lines absolutely ac-
curately.

The map, done In colors, shows every
town in the state, and has a side index
giving the towns and cities alphabet-
ically, the population, the con-
nections and other information. All

lines, wagon roads, paved
roads, trails, forest service lines,
swamps and logging camp roads are
shown In different colored lines.

PIONEER PASTOR HONORED

Rev. E. A. Leonard Observes 50tli
Anniversary as a Minister.

Rev. E. A. Leonard, of Oresham. who
recently celebrated the 50th anniver-
sary of his as a minister, was
honored at the recent meeting of the
Northern Baptist convention, Mr.
Leonard baptized Dr. Franklin, secre-
tary of the convention, many years
ago, and the tact that he had been 60
years in the active ministry
brought before the convention, with
the result that the convention wired
him its warmest congratulations.

He is as active as most ministers of
half his years. He was pastor of the
St. Johns Baptist Church when Its
present building erected. Later he

and erected the building oc-
cupied by the Highland Baptist

Bo cod a Mill Resumes Work.
CENTRALIA, Wash., June 29. (Spe-

cial.) Following & shutdown of two
weeks, the Bucoda Shingle Company's
mill operations Tuesday. The
suspension was caused by high water
in the Skoomumchuk, making it lm
possible to get the shingle bolts down

J to the mill.

WILL YOU HELP SUPPORT FAMILIES OF OREGON
SOLDIERS?

The advisory board of the Daughters of the American Revolution
appeal for In looking after the families of men who have

to me can 01 ineir couniry, leaving ineir usual occupations a
and foregoing their regular salaries. We must have 1000 pledges of
25 cents, 60 cents, 75 cents, 1. $3 and $5 a month for three months. t
Kill out the blank below and send to D. A. R. patriotic headquarters,
C16 building, or bring: pledges personally between 10 A. M. and J
4 P. M. any day. T

Nam ...................'........ j
Address

Amount j

T

TITE MOIHSTXG OREGONIAN, JUNE SO, 1910.

Charge Your

Swings August

enlarging

at
Second Floor LOT 2 Women's and
Misses' high-clas- s Suits in variety of
smart styles, including Norfolks, Rus-
sian and sport effects. Several mod-
els with natty short coats. Splendid
range of popular materials in plain
colors, checks, stripes, plaids, etc.
Suits in the lot formerly selling up
to are spe-- (JJt A Qdally priced now at pJ.rriJ
$12.98

pay
Belted season's

sport
colors,

Coats heretofore
are of

of

Mrs.

railroad
railroad

services

was

was
founded

Church.

resumed

Journal

Entire Stock
Stamped Goods

REDUCED
For Friday the Art Needlework
Section, Second Floor, announces
a sale extraordinary of all
Stamped Goods at greatly reduced
prices. Every stamped article in
the department is included Chil-
dren's Dresses, Cushion Tops,
Scarfs, Women's Aprons, Gowns,
Towels, Lunch Cloths and hun-
dreds of other pieces. Now is the
time to buy for your holiday work.

25c Stamped Articles for 190
35c Stamped Articles for 260
50c Stamped Articles for 380
75c Stamped Articles for 560

$1.00 Stamped Articles for 750
$1.50 Stamped Articles at ,$1,112
$2.00 Stamped Articles at $1.50
$3.50 Stamped Articles at .$2.62
$5.00 Stamped Articles at $3.75

MODELGROCERY
Fourth Floor

Experienced phone clerks at
your service 8 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Glentvood Butter 60c
delivered only with other pur-

chases made in the Grocery Dept.

Colonial Hams 19lAc
Eastern sugar-cure- d "Colonial'

Hams put up expressly for this
store. Medium sizes. 9 Q 1A fAt only, the pound -

CLERGY 111 SESSION

Lack of Interest In Sunday
Schools Is Decried.

BISHOP PAGE IS SPEAKER

Oregon Summer School for Episco-
pal Clergy Is Well Attended.

Various Church ProWleins
Are Discussed.

"X don"t know why it is, but they get
ahead of as." said Bishop Page, of Spo-
kane, when he spoke on "Sunday School
Methods," at yesterday afternoon's ses-
sion of the Oregon Summer school for
the Episcopal clergy.

Bishop Page lamented the failure of
the Episcopal Church' to hold its younS
people in church activities the same as
the other churches he had observed.
The ultimate result of Bishop Page's
taiK was a resolution adopted at the
business session to emphasize the Im-
portance of the Sunday school.

"We were on the ground floor S5years ago and are no farther ahead."
said Bishop Page. Other clergymen
suggested that the popular method of
"dragging out everybody for a day was
repulsive."

"Thirty-fiv- e years ago." continuedBishop Page, "I remember that we had
the only stone church in a certain olace.
and 50 Sunday school members. I went
back there again. We still have our
nice stone church, and 50 Sunday school
members. But there's another church
across the street with 500 Sunday
school students and still another with
450. The trouble Is people have kept
tneir eyes glued on the 11 o clock serv-
ice and would do nothing for the chil
dren.

Early Training I'md.
He cited Instances In which children

had been the means of the conSrmt'
tlon of their parents. According to
Bishop Page, the most important time
In the life of a child Is the period of
youth or adolescence.

"If a young fellow decides to go into
the ministry he generally does it when
he s about 16 or 17. Must of the con
versions come also at this age of su-pe- rf

iclaJitv and nonsense," said Bishop
Page. "We've got to begin on the
children. We can't expect much from
peopie over 60.

"We have lost the spontaneity. Theothr churches get results because they
believe in Sunday schools and have
conviction In the work. We have just
as skilled and faithful a group of peo-
ple, but we have not devoted ourselves
to the work like the others have. But
I have faith enough to .believe that we
can get anything, if we go for It hard
enough."

The mattrtr of having- high schools
give credits' for religious educational
work la the Sunday school w,as dis

Month-En- d Millinery Clearance
Regular 7.5Q to $20 Hats for $
"Tl RIDAY will be a notable day in the Millinery Salons, Second
IU Floor, for we will sell 400 beautiful new Trimmed Hats for less
I than cost of making. It's our Month-En- d Clearance and we have

planned to do a record volume of business 'for this one day.
Women planning on a new Hat for the Fourth will do well to attend this sale.
Very latest midsummer styles for street, sport and dress wear. High-grad- e Mi-la- ns,

Milan Hemps, Leghorns, Peanut and Hemps in white, black and all the
wanted colors. Exquisitely trimmed with wings, .breasts, flowers, ribbons, os
trich fancies and French novelties. Hats to please every taste; CJ? ttthmany desiemed for matrons. $7.60 to $20 Trimmed Hats on pale at 7iJa

Closing Out of 15Q

Boys' Norfolk Suits
to

at
Street Floor Boys' Norfolk Suits in tweeds, .homespuns,
cheviots and cassimeres. All new models, buV'sizes are
somewhat broken. Lines taken from our regular Btock
and marked for quick disposal. If your boy needs a new
Suit don't neglect this to save. Suits formerly
selling in the regular way at $5.00 up to jj QO
$8.50, in Clean-U- p at special, the Suit, only VUtfO

ODD LINES Boys' Straw Hats rang--
ing from $1.60 up to $5.00, now for MTM 1C

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS of mad-
ras, percales and Long
or short sleeves. Plain colors and
fancy stripes. Priced 65c, 75c, $1.00

Manhattan Shirts
Grades Worth
Up to $2.50

$8.5Q
Grades

opportunity

TvSr
chambray.

.OO

95c
Street out several broken lines
Men's Shirts Manhattan, Bates Street, Bel-
mont and other high-grad- e makes. Plain and
plaited bosoms, soft and stiff cuffs. Men who
need new Shirts for Fourth should take
advantage of this sale. Q
Shirts worth to $2.50 at??
Men's Straw Hats

Special 75c
Street Floor Broken assortment
of Men's Straw Hats grades for-
merly priced at $1.75, $2Jand $2.50. Clean-U-p price JC

MEN'S JAP PANAMAS in good
range of styles and all sizes lines
formerly selling at 2 J Q O
$2.50 priced special V ZfO

INTERWOVEN HOSIERY for
men 25c, 35c, 50c to $1 a pair.

cussed. A system of having students.
whose parents were willing, taught at
certain periods a week on school time
n the high schools was considered a

good plan. The Dakota plan of hav-
ing the high schools give a one-ha- lf
credit for Old and New Testament history, taught from a literary standpoint, was the other proposition. It Is
said that a movement will be begun
to have one or the other of the plans
considered.

School to Be Annual Event.
So successful has the Summer school

been that It will be made an annual
event. The Spokane district, of which
Bishop Page Is the head, will co-op- er

ate with Portland in bringing the most
noted speakers from the East.

Following a talk by Bishop Sumner a
circulating library for the clergy was
planned. I tie Percival Memorial li-
brary will be added to and the books
sent from --man to man by parcel post.

The next Oregon Summer school for
the clergy will be held in Portland,
probably at et. Helen's Hall. Rev.
Thomas Jenkins, of St. David's parish,
Portland; Rev. John D. Rice, of Sell-woo- d,

and Rev. E. B. Collier, of St.
Luke's Church, Vancouver, Wash., are
the committee for the year. Both the
Rev. Mr. Jenkins and Rev. Mr. Rice
are on this year's committee and Rev.
Robert S. Gill, of Salem, is the other
member.

Dr. H. H. Oowan, who gave a etirring
address on "Prayer Book Revisions"
yesterday morning, will return to Se-
attle today.

The main feature of the convention
will be the lecture by Dr. V. J. Hall on
"The Road to Unity," tonight at 8
o'clock, at Central Library. All other
denominations of the Christian churches
and their clergy have been invited and
the speaker will outline the stand that
the Episcopal Church takes in regard
to church unification, or the uniting
of all the branches of Christian faith.

Dr. Hall will speak this morning at
9 o'clock on "Eschatology and Modern
Science," and at 10:30 Bishop Page will
give another lecture on "Sunday School
Methods." At 2:30 P. M. Dr. Hall willgive on the "Mystical Body."

RATE ON SAVINGS IS CUT
y

Banks Will Make Change Effective
July 1, 3 Per Cent Being Paid. -

Savings banks of the city and other
banks with savings departments will
reduce the rate of Interest paid on
savings accounts July 1 to I per cent.
At present the rate paid Is 3Vi and 4
per cent.

This action will be taken generally
by the local banks, there being no an-
nounced exception. All savings banks
are agreed that the present rate of In-

terest Ls too high in view of cheaper
money now available for borrowers and
the smaller consequent return to the
bankers for the use of the money en-
trusted to thera by depositors.

The reduced rate was announced some
time ago.

Grays Harbor Line Inspected.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. June 29. (Spe

cial.) M. J. Buckley and B. E.
Palmer, general superintendent and
division superintendent, respectively.
of the O.-- R, & X., Tuesday made a
trip of inspection over the Grays Har
bor branca of the system.

$5 $3.98

DUTCHESS Corduroy Knicker-
bockers for boys. Ages 6 to 18
years. Guaranteed to give satisfac-
tory wear. Priced at, pair $12

Floor--Closl- ng

the

Men's Sports Shirts
95c Up to $1.5Q

Street Floor We show a wide
range of styles in plain white, col-
ors and novelty stripes. Full range
of sizes. 95c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50

MEDICAL CORPS 111 VIEW

PORTLAND'S RESOURCES IN CASE
OF NEED TO BE CANVASSED.

Physicians Name Committee to Get
Members for Reserve and Hear

Discussions by Army Men.

Portland's resources for the handling
of wounded soldiers in case of an ex-

tensive military campaign are to be
thoroughly canvassed as a result of
action taken at the regular meeting of
the City and County Medical Society,
held at the German House Wednesday
night. Following a discussion of "Pre-
paredness" by several speakers, a com-
mittee was appointed to make a com-
plete report of what this city could fur-
nish in the way of surgeons, nurses
and hospital equipment.

The committee which was appointed
ls composed of Dr. Charles E. B. Flagg.
of Vancouver, Wash. : Dr. J. Guy
Strohm, and Dr. H. M. Greene. The
committee ls also to receive and ex-
amine applicants for membership In
the Medical Reserve Corps.

Among the speakers at the meeting
were Cplonel Cornelius Gardner. United
States Army, retired; .Colonel Frank
Eastman, United States Army: A. W.
Orton and Dr. H. M. Greene, who spoke
In the absence of Major Peter C. Fields,
of Vancouver, Wash. Major Fields had
been called to the front. Dr. Andrew
C. Smith, who presided, also spoke.

About 100 physicians were present at
the gathering.

SHOOTING HEARING HELD UP

Estabrook Case Probably Will
Come T7p Today.

Delay in securing; an attorney to
present his case caused another post
ponement of the hearing or tiaon ilia

charged with assault with intent
to kill in Municipal Court yesterday
afternoon. It ls probable that the de-
fendant will be examined today, as he
was completing r.rrangemente for coun-
sel last night.

M. A. Powell, rancher, of Woodland,
Wash who was shot by Estabrook on
Monday, at the tatter's Montavilla homo.
ls convalescing at St. Vincents Hos-
pital.

BENEFIT CONCERT PLANNED

Proceeds Will - Be Devoted to Re-- -

furnishing; of Women's Home.

A benefit concert will be given at
the Y. M. C. A. auditorium tonight
under the auspices of the Paclfie Coast
Rescue and Protective Society. The
proceeds will go into the fund for the
equipment of a women's temporary
home at 87S Cable street. The need
is declared to be apparent and It is to
be refurnished and fitted and provided
with a caretaker.

The following will contribute to the
programme: Amphloa Male Chorus; O.

Slipper Sale
Bargain Circle
Street Floor

Women's Boudoir Slippers of
kid and ooze leathers. Styled with
elkskin sole and eilk pompon on
toe. Colors red black, blue Q Q
and brown. $1.35 Slippers Ol

VICI KID SLIPPERS for wom-
en- One strap over instep, low
heel and wide toe. $U0QQ.Slippers, special at pair-- ' Ot

BAREFOOT SANDALS for
misses and children. Extra qual-
ity tan calf. Cool and comfortable
for vacation days. Note prices:
Sizes for children, pair, 98 and
$1.23. Sizes for misses, $1.48

CHIPPEWA Indian Moccasins of
buckskin with fancy beaded vamp.
Children's sizes priced, pair, $1.29
Women's and Men's sizes $1.48

BOYS' OXFORDS in a broken
line of sizes and narrow widths.
Patent and dull calf. 2J "1 flfhPriced special, a pair V

Department Third Floor

5cPercales
At lie Yd.

Splendid
percales and children's

assortment and
ranging

Yd.

Fancy Wash Goods
Special Yard

materials
and

Bath Towels

Sale of Sample
Furniture

contemplating
furnishing
exceptional opportunity

furniture.
$45.00
$24.75
$21.75

Birdseye $19.85
$27.45

Dressing

Willow Office Baskets
well-ma- de

and top. the illustration.
ins. ins, diameter, 850

ins. ins. diameter, 750
ins. ins. diameter,
ins. ins. top

Baskets, ins. top, 850
Square Baskets, ins. 750
Square Baskets, ins. top,
Square ins. n. top

ins. 8-i- n. top
SPECIAL PRICES Furnishings Calendars,

Knives, Inkstand, Holders, and
office or Department,

V. Badley, V. C- bass
J. selections;

Mildred G. Smith, MIbs Jessie
L. Lewis, accompanist; Miss Sylvia

violin Samuel
F. and Sylvia Wein
steln, Miss accompa
nist.

Dr. Ilealth Orficer.
the absence of Dr. M. B.

Marcellus. major in the
National Guard. Dr. Louis

Wolf, assistant health been
Acting Health Officer by

AJbee. Dr. Marcellus Men
granted a leave of absence "until his

are no longer needed his
country."

left with
corps of the Guard after
conducting examinations of the
men and attending to the
work. Dr. Wolf has been in the
Bureau for a number of years and is
a member of the Oreron Naval Militia.

"....

Vv t-k-

13

1

Street Floor At this special price
for Friday quality

for women's
dresses. Full 86 inches Good

of light dark col-
ors. Mill lengths ffrom 10 to 20 yards. J. J.C

lOc
Street Floor Several mill
ends wash for
Summer waists While
they last, priced special, "Jf
the yard, low figure of "C

for the Soldier Boys the
stock in the to select from.
OUR PRICES ARE

Third Floor Those
a home will find this an

to save
money on the needed

$54.00 Dining Table at
$30.00 Dining Table now
$25.75 Birdseye Dresser
$22.50 Chif.
$9.50 Oak Rocker now for $5.98
$32.50 Maple Bed now
$23.00 Table $20. TO

Made of selected willow with strong,
handles braided Like
Baskets 17 high, 14
Baskets 16 high, 13 at
Baskets 14 high, 12 at 650

13 high, 10 across 550
Square 17 high, 13-i- n. for

13 high, 11-i- n. top,
12 high, 10-i- n. 600

Baskets 11 high, 500
Square Baskets 10 high, 450

LOW on Desk Paper
Letter Book other articles for

the writing desk. Third Floor.

readings; Klock.
solos; W. Carkeek, piano

soprano;

Weinsteln. obllgato; Dr.
Grover, banjo solos,

violinist; Lewis,

Wolf
During

Third Regi-
ment. Oregon

officer, has
appointed
Mayor has

services by

Dr. Marcellus the medical
yesterday

medical
vaccination

Health

wide.

hundred
dainty

dresses.

at

largest
city

RIGHT!

Baskets

1

-

'

r. al .s

i;! it.:.,Hl?"MPM.ti;:

Ends

ykKING OF ALL METAL POLISHESKp automobile fit t.lnr new and maiirim

wir. eeri.

'.,:;:,

kiimMaiitDiCMurvioiookat. jnoniy
tv&fe polUh ior aluminum. M&vdof thm
fl ntt oil no or ammonia used.
104m th work quioklr and sivea irnmt
in poliab. Sold in two mizm oaua by aU
(irooery. Hardware and Ims fltor

BORADENT
THE MILK OF MAGNESIA

Tooth J?iYSTE
THE BETTER KIND

fwriptiB'Misy!!i!'.ft 'y '"."V"" '.Ll'" i

.144 4l:Ja lis
1 f L "1 i M

-- J 11.,.,. .," "'"'"I 1;" "V. J, i. .TWl.Uiitii.il Mii.ft "rr-T-T- i Vfr Jjil I'l il

KTi' ;-- "

a i

;:,:..;;

only.

A Smooth Track
and Fine Trains

. Make a Pleasant Journey.

The North Bank Road
Low Round-Tri- p Fares for Summer

Tours.
Direct tr Throaxh California.

Direct. Via Calif.
CMcaseA . . . 9 72.50 S 90.00
St. Ideals..... 71. 20 88.10
St. Past 60.00 85.75
KewTork... 110.70 128. 20
Detroit. 83. SO 101.00
Buyer. 55.00 72. 50
Saa Francises Jt.12.00. Iaelndlas

steals mad Berth.

North Bank Ticket Office, Fifth and. Stark
20, A

cld


